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Muscle Added In
Lebanon By U.S.

r
I

oi •

Richard Shackelford Is
Killed In Auto Accident

By LARRY COLt1W.-.
United Press International
la BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) —The
"'tilted States added new muscle
to its troops in Lebanon today
even though the shooting war
between the rebel and pro-govs
ornment forces appeared over.
A battalion of Army tanks
was scheduled, to be disembarked
from ,..teoup Ships just below
_Titierfit's International Al rport
-de-during the day. It was the biggest
injection of armor sitice_,
&wines liusdecl_inieroaTion. three_
'Weeks ago.
ACcompanying the heavy detachment of armor were 2,200
troops from the 35th Tank Battalion of the US. Army which
is stationed in eWst Germany.
The continued buildup of
American military strength seemed almost certain to provoke
criticisms even from friendly
Lebanese. Many questioned the
esirmy's wisdom in not haltini
the flow of armor arid troop
reinforcements at a time when
the months-long crisis appeared
headed for some sort of a final
solution.
Give Pie Explanation
Military leaders were pinable
to provide an explanation Lir
the troops-and-tanks reinforcements. A gradual easing of tension has been going on rime
*Thursday when government and

opPositiod deputies joined-lo s
port Gen. Faud Chehab„Lebanese
army chief of staff
( 0r' president.
There have -treen but few outbursts of Violence since the major
opposition forces declared what
amounted to an "armed truce"
in the wake of Chehab's designation as president-elect.
-The landing of -the 2,000 troops
Sunday brought the strength of
U.S. military forces in Lebanon
BENTON (UPI) — Three unto more than one-and a half
identified fishermen were drownUnits the size of be L..eb
sad today- when their- boat..ap
iny
eharv'n's army totals- 9,
sized -in the swirling waters rust
000 men; U.S. forces now total
below Kentucky Dam.
13,000.
Guards at the huge TVA dam
The landings came even while.
and powerhouse said they saw
Lebanese politicians were workthe boat and the men sucked
ing desperately to find a solution
FUTURE FARMERS from this and other Kentucky counties attending the
.s. Leadership
acceptable to , the government,
Training Center, Hardinsburg, Kentucky, received instructions in the safe use of fire arms in
opposition and "third force" elethe Hunter Safety Class from Bill Thompson, Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Instructor.
ments and result in a command
Ralph Oliver of the Murray Training School Future Farmers Chapter is shown in the first row,
to an estimated 10,000 armed
number seven, left to right.
rebels to lay. down their arms.
BENTON (UPI) — A Kut,
Enjoy Quiet Sunday
tawa mists-ter, his father and
Beirut and the rest of the
brother•in-law were tentatively
nation- enjoyed-a - Sunday- Of relaLetter To Editor
Identified as the three flah•r•
tive calm, unmarked by either
men who were drowned.
gunfire or explosions. Thousands
Cecil East. a Kuttawa busi& Times
The
Ledger
of residents went to the Beirut ,
nessman, said he identified the
Murray,
Kentucky
'
beaches or into the mountains
boat recovered from the turto enjoy their quietest Sunday Dear Editor:
bulent waters as the one he
When a man does a good job
since early May.
loaned Rufus Owens Jr., 26,
By United Press International he will restore the people's faith
Saeb Salem. Beirut rebel chief, congratulations are in order.
pastor of the First Baptist
It was that extra energyi coThe battle for position in the in state toyer:anent, stop the
called in his district lieutenants
Church at Kuttawa.
Sunday night to repeat his in- c:preation and effort that your Demeeratic gubernatorial p r i - exodus of sellout personnel to
The second victim of the
etructions to hold fire and ob- Chamber of Commerce man, Mr. mary. continued unabated today other states and encourage new
drowning is believed be be
serve the truce pending future Miller, showed us that aided us after a weekend that failed to industry to locate in Kentucky.
Owens' 55-year old father. Rudevelopments. It appeared the into choosing Murray, Ky., over produce any real fireworks, oraWyatt, who was the first
fus Owens Sr., who lived In
rebel chiefs were sincere in try- two other cities, also Mr. Gantt torical or otherwise, despite a Speaker of the afternoon, said
Alabama. The name of the
ing to prevent any new outbreak of West 'Kentucky Briclocrete face-to-face meeting of all four tha: anti-Chandlerisin is statethird victim. believed to be
Co., proved that quality a n d candidates at the fancy Farm wide and that most people are
of major violence.
about 40 and a resident of
US. diplomatic troubleshooter workmenship equals that of the picnic.
•
Florida. was net known imtired of bickering and feuding
is
now
erecting
our
Robert Murphy, meantime, was fig city and
.Despite efforts oif leading Dern- in Democratic ranks.
mediately.
pryparizza -for a visit to Cairo plartt, Sam Calhoun. Co. is do-.
to bring about an anti.
the electric, plumbing and administration coalition, the-re 7, ge prOrnited to remove theant- telt with President Cares!
into the turttilent waters just
air*, and the Peoples Bank, was no apparent evidence that General Assembly and the courts
Abdel Nasser of the United Arab
under the turbines, an area that
Republic. The U.S. State De- whose quick cooperation speed- either
Prestonsburg
attorney from the threat of the executive is restricted because of the dangpartment undersecretary played ed up our move. We also met Bert T. Combs or Louisville branch, put state workers under
er.
a major role.in easing the Leb- other citizens of Murray whose lawyer Wilson Wyatt had any a civil service system and restore
The guards said there was
Mrs. Melissa E. Keys, age 98, anese crisis.
friendliness help add to our de- intention of giving up the race. home rule to cities and counties. no possibility
of rescue or even
wife of the late John H. Keys,
shows
tins
Murray
cision.
If
Wyatt
said
he
would
insist
on
US. Anittassador Raymond
Combs said as much several
dragging for the bodies because
passed away Saturday at 4:30 Hare called on UAR minister cooperation to other cumparues,
times while viarting and shak- divorcing education from poli- of the turbulence.
pm.. at her home at 1320 West for presidential affairs Aly Sabir big or srnall, I fell that it, will
ing hands wmth the crowd of tics. "Let's have ow. roads built
Efforts were being made to
Main Street. She is survived by Sunday, apparently to pave the not want in new industries.
2,500 or more at t h e Fancy for travel, not politics."
establish the identity of the three
her three daughters, Misses lice. way for Murphy's visit. The
We hope in Moving to MurWaterfield in his speech hint- men, pending recovery of the
Erie, and Alice Keys of Murray. Cairo newspaper Al Missa advis- ray. Ky., we will continue to Farm picnic in Graves County ed at his
independence as a bodies when they emerge into
She is also survived by four ed Arabs to be wary of Murphy's expand and become an asset to Saturday. Wyatt has consistently
said he has no Mitered in any member of the Chandler admini- quiter water downstream from
grandchildren, Mrs. Mildred Beale mission which it likened to the
the cenrirnunhoo We will manu- arrangement that would make stration. adding that while he dam.
Russell. Murray, Mrs. Winifred diplomatic equivalent of the presfacture adhesives for the carpet him a candidate for anything is willing to stand on its record,
Lt. Kenneth Peck of the TVA
Keys Miller, Springfield, Tennes- ence' of military forces in Leblayers and repair, printers and but governor__
"I haven't agreed with every- guard, detachment at the dam
'see, and William H. Keys and anon.
bobkbirriers, display and woodsaid several hours after the acanr,r_
Oct the plaaorm with Combs thing that has been done."
Mrs. Margaret Keys Russell of
working, finishes, waters:Tourers and Wyatt Saturday were Lt.
He said that he believes that cident, which happened at 6750
Corpus Christi, Texas. and seven
and paints.
Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield, the the Chandler administration will a.rn; c.s.t. that there was no way
great grandchildren.
Very truly yours,
administration candidate; a n d go down in history as one of the to establish the identity of the
She was the mother of Dr. Ben
Keller, Mgr.
saCtirtits.
the fourth candidate in the race, best the state has seen.
B. Keys, Mrs. Treamon Beale of
J-G Chemists
Carpenter, a Lousville InvestHe asked that news media in
Hubert R. Carpenter of LouisMurray. and Dr. Richard Keys
St. Louis, Missouri
ment
consultant
and
former an area for several _hundred
and Isaac W. Keys of Texas, all
ville.
of whom' preceded her in death
Missing from the traditional banker, said he is the candidate miles around Kentucky II a k e
Mrs. Keys united with the
Fancy Farm event were t h e "of the average Citizen who is give as wide circulation to reMethodist Church at an early age
high-flown oratory of by-gone fed up on politicians..." He ap- ports of the accident as possible,
Gat Bethel but retained her memyears and the familiar Demo- pealed to all Democrats n o t and that anyone knowing (4 a
bership at Ternpple Hill Methocrats who provided it, such as pledged to Waterfield to vote party of three men who 'might
MOSCOW
(UPI) ---- Russia's the late Alben W.
dist Church near Almo. She was
have been fishing in the area
Barkley and for him.
Sputnik IV, already in prepa-ra- Gov. A.. B.
•
bron in Birmingham, Marshall
Both Combs and Wyatt win this morning noddy authorities
Chandler.
. %nit- be a giant- "eussnie
County. 'Kentucky, but her - partouring the 4th and tfth Dis- here. Kentucky Lake attrarts
combs, no impassioned' oratar
ents moved to Murray while
Mrs. Hafford Orr. age .50. died observatory" designed to probe by any standards, came closest tricts during this week.
tishenmen from several sTales.
she was quite young and wbere East night irt her home on Hazel the secrets of interstellar space, to the traditional campaign
Combs, who will also tour the
Peak said that in addition to
style
she atttended school at the Mur- Route 1 following an illness of Soviet sources said today.
when he told the crowd that 8th District, started off the''week the turbines being in operation,
Russian scientists at the space lawsuits will
ray Seminary.
more than six months.
be filed in the near by visits to Somerset and Monti- three spillways of the 'dam were
Funeral services were held at
She
survived by her hus- conference here would give no future to force some "high state cello today. He will visit Wil- open, adding to the turbulence
the home at 1320 West Main band. T-fafford Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel; further details of the project, officials"
of the water.
(Continued on Page Two)
to give an accounting
Street at 2700 p.m., today. Burial one... daughter,
Mrs.
Charles except to say that it was made of campaign funds he said they
ON aS in the Murray City Ceme- Morettiy. Paris, Tenn.; one SUR, passible by t h e suecessdil have
collected from state workter..y.
Johnny Orr, RI. 1, Hazel; two launching of the 1 1/11 ton Sput- ers.
Honorary pallbearers were R. sisters. Mrs. Macon White, Mur- nik
He showed the crowd receipts
H. Falwell, F. H. Graham. George ray. Mrs. Mlle Orr, Murray; two
Other scientists at the oonferHart, H. M. McElrath, Fred brothers, Toy and Willie Bean- ence said an observatory above he said represented two per cent
Ginglek, J. M. Linn. Bryan Tol- don, Hazel, and one half broth- the earth's atmosphere probably salary payments by 1st 'District
Highway Department employees
ley. L. D. Hale, G. C. Ashcraft, er, Robert Brandon, Hazel.
would be able to. relay television - Corribs
promised that if elected
A 1). Buttervehrth, P. N. Blalock,
She was. a member of t h e pictures giving thef clearest view
A. Carman, C. M. Hendricks,'F.
of
the
U.•S. Rep. Noble J. Gregory, . Gregory, a veteran of 22 years
universe
that
man
has
Smith Pleasant Grove Methodist
E Crawford.
Mayfield Democrat, today ap- service in Congress, charged vote
Church where the funeral was ever beheld.
Active pallbearers were M. 0.
Such a satellite would be a
peared to the slate Court of Ap- irregularities in Logan. Calloheld this afternoon at' 3:00 with
„.Wrather, Dub Russell, Owen Billpeals a ruling disirUssing his way and Marshall counties, the
Bro. Walter Hill and Bro. M. considerable advance over throeMIngton, Guy Rutland. Toni Mclaunched so far, which h a V e"
Suit which challenged his defeat only three couribes in the disElrath, Vernon Hale, John R. M. Hampton officiating. Burial
been designed only to collect inby Frank Stubblefield, Murray, trict carried by Stubblefield.
was in the church cemetery.
Imes and John Whitnell.
in .the Democratic Congressional
Active pallbearers were Jesse formatten about the upper atLater the complaints were
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
primary election last May.
withdrawn in regard to CalloHome had charge of the funeral Brandon, Keith Brandon, Clif- mosphere and close-in areas in
Gregory's appeal was received way and Marshall counties and
fOrd*Brandon; Eldridge Brandon, space.
The Second Annual Agricularrangements.
"It would be as though Mt. tural Tour, sponsored by the in *the mail just one day before the contest suit asked only that
Preston Brandon and
Brent
Morris. Honorary pallbearers Palomar's telescope dould look Kentucky Agricultural Council, the time in which it could be the
Logan
County
vote
be
.
d at noon Tuesday. thrown out.
were Charles Stubblefield, Hu- into th skies without hiaving to is scheduled to begin tomorrow filed expar
pierce
the thick veil which is and will continue through WedGregory's Suit challenging the
bert Cole, James Erwin, Gene
Humphrey
threw
out the
nomination of Stubblefield as the Gregory suit on the ground that
Dale Ray, Mitehell Story and the earth's atmosphere," one nesday and Thursday.
scientist said.
James Earl Hamilton.
The purpose of the tour is to Democratic candidate for con- his chtnplairit failed to set out
No formal discussion of the visit various operations in West- gressman from the 1st District the names of alleged illegal votThe Miller Funeral Horne of
Hazel had charge of the funeral Seettrik IV projeet is expected ern Kentucky which have somb was dismissed by special Circuit ers and that Gregory had "failat the Moscow conference, which bearing on agriculture.
Judge Alex P. Humphrey 29 ed to state a oause of action
arrangements.
is devoted largely to discussion
upon which relief can be grantThe group will arrive in Mur- days ago, July 7.
of information collected during ray at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night
The stares provide that the ed."
the Geophysical Year.
where they will stay at the record in a contest case involvGregory's attorneys "had arguLIVC
ICE BOX DEATH ,
Stith information as is availa- Carman Motel and the Plaza ing a primary election must be ed that the law Providing for
however, indicates that it Motel.
filed within 30 days of the final contest suits in primary elecWEYMOUTH, Mass. (UPI) — ble,
Sout hw eat
enturky — Fair
After
breakfast • in
Murray circuit court judgement with the tions does not permit enough
An 8-year old twiri boy, who is separale.from 'The current rare
and moderate temperatures to- was the object of
an intensive between -Russia and the United they will visit points in the area Court of Appeals in order to time after the election to gather
day, tonight and Tu4day. 1-Pgh search since Saturday, was found States to be the first to put .a including the Ellis Popcorn Co. perfect a timely appeal of the such proof regarding the names
Oi upper 80s, low in upper 60s. suffocated in an abandoned ice- rocket on or near the moon.
of illegal voters as the law deand the Shoemaker Popcorn Co., judgement.
Sorne 5:30 a.m. temperatures: box early today by bloodhounds.
In Washington, the magazine Ryan Milk Company, and a toGregory filed the suit against mands.
Covington 65, Louisville 67, Pa§Itiloblefiekt a few days after
Aker handing down his dePolice said little Dennis J. Aviation Week reported Sunday bacco warehouse.
ducah 69, Bowling Green 155, Dalrymple apparently had climbs Russia failed. May 1 in an effort
The group of about sixty per- The Murray druggist won an cision. Hunsphrey had granted
I,exington 64, London 66 and ed into the old icebox and slam- to launch a moon rocket. It pre- sons will also visit Calvert City, upset victory in the May pri- the Gregory attorneys an addiHopkinsville 67.
med the door behind him, locking dicted the first American at- Princeton, Henderson, Owens- mary defeating Gregory by 341 tional two weeks to continue
Evansville, Ind., 69.
tempt will be made Aug. 17,
boro and Hardinsburg.
votes in the 17 county district.
hirrielf in.
(Continued on Pape Two)
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Richard S. "Dick" Shackelford,
ige 25, was killed Saturday about
3:25 in an automobile accident
near Lexington, Ky.
His "fatal injury occurred in
a two car collision on U.S. 60
just east of the Fayette-Woodford
county line near Lexington.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Shackelford, Sr.
of South 9th street, Murray, and
lived in Lone Oak.
State police said that ShackelIna-sonar _creased a -divider-stria
and skidded ndo dn
ms J5'
automobile driven by George A.
Weller, age 50, of Owensboro.
Shackelford was thrown from
the car and struck the other car
on his left side causing internal
injuries.
Fayette County Coroner Chester Hager said an autopsy would
be held to determine the cause
of death. Hager said that Shackelford may have died , of a
heart attack before the accident
or of injuries suffered -in.. the
crash.
Young Shackelford was known
in Murray as a quiet reserved
youth and was noted for his
excellent scholastic record,- He
graduated from Murray High
School and also from Murray
State College with a major in
physics. He entered the army in
1954 and went to Fort Ord.
California. He was moved to
Camp Gordon, Georgia, and enrolled in the Signal Corps School.
Later he was transferred to
Hauchu, Arizona.
He was in the army reserve
and while at Murray State College was a member of Epsilon
Lamb' Ciflatiter.
-61
-ltli51
Alpha.
Shackelford left Paducah
Tisgesday enroute to Fort Meade,
Maryland for two weeks reserve
training. He went via Lexington
where he was to make his plans
for entrance this fall at the
University of Kentucky to work
on his Master's degree in physics.

Me wasa member of St. Le- o's
Catholic -ehuech here in Murray.
Survivors include his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shackelford,
Sr. and one brother Walter Shackelford, Jr. of Louisville.
Funeral services will be held
at St. Leo's on Tuesday at 9:00
a.m. with Mr. Russell officiating.
Burial- trill be in the city
cemetery.
A military service will be performed at the graveside by the
local.BOW -Unit Wilk raitta.RTYant in command.
Active pallbearers will be
Charles Brooks, Charles McGraw,
John Boggess, Jim Weaver, Don
Pace, James Derring, William
Smith.
Prayers will be said at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home tonight at 7:30. Friends may eall at
the funeral home until the
funeral hour.
Young Shackelford's many
friends in Murray were shocked
hear of his untimely death.

Mrs, Austin
Is Presented
Thanks Badge
Mrs. Orval H. Austin received
the Thanks Badge, the highest
award in Girl Scouting this
week just before leirving Murray tor her new NNW in Wee..

Republican To
Seek Office
GLASGOW (UPI) —Louie B.
Nunn, the 34 - year - old former
Barren County judge, is expectMrs. Orval Austin
ed to announce Wednesday that
he will seek the Republican field, N. J., where her husband
nomination for governor in the has been assigned to the minisMay 1950 primary election.
terial., staff.
Nunn said Sunday he will anMrs. Austin and her family
nounce. his future political plans have been living here for the
on Wednesday. He said he has past eight years, Mr. Austin begiven "serious consideration" to ing the minister of the College
seeking the nomination.
Presbyterian Church. She h a s
According to reports, Nunn has been active' in Girl. Scouts and
received assurances of supts.rt served as training leader, day
from GOP leaders in each of camp director, program chairman
the state's eight congressional and a member,
the board of
dis-tridts. Friends of the young directors.
Glasgow attprney say he has deIn addition to working with
layed maktfig any decision on Girl Scouts, she has worked
his candidacy until he received whh the State Department cif
stitch pledges.
Health five years. She was partIn his relatively short political ly responsible for the raising of
career, Nunn has rolled up an $13,000 for the health center
impressive record. -Elected Bar- here, and has served as presiren County judge in 1953, he dent of the Training School
was the first Republican es;er to PTA.
.
win office in a county - wide
Mrs. Austin, a native td Boone,
Iowa, was Margaret Weaver beelection.
He served as GOP state cam- fore she melt and married Rev.
paign manager for the 1958 elec- Austin._ She is a commercial
tion which s e
t Republicans artift and had her own studio
John Cooper and Thruston B. when she met her husband while
54,
rttm to the Senate.
he was in McCormack Seminary.
In 1956, Nunn was picked as
Although sorry to leave MurGlasgow's outstanding young ray, Mrs. Austin is pleased to
man and later was named by leave for New Jersey where
the Junior Chamber of Com- they Will be in a larger congremerce as one of the three out- gation and where there are 900
standing young men in the state. Girl Scouts listed in the church
Should he decide to run, wins membership.
the nomination and be elected,
The new. address of the AusNunn would be the youngest tin's is 865 Shackmaxon Drive,
Kentucky governor since 1900, Westfield, N. J.
when the late J. C. W. Beckham
The Thanks Badge was awardsucceeded the office following ed to Mrs. AuStin at a luncheon
the assassination of Gov. Wil- in the Scout Cabin and w a s
liam Goebel.
presented by . the council presiState Sen. Denver C. Knuckles, dent. Mrs. Harry Whayne. Other
Middlesboro, and Pleas Mobley, council members present were
a Manchester attorney, are the Mesdames Edmund J. Steytter„
only announced candidates for Everet W. Outland, J. Cavitt,
the GOP gubernatorial nomina- Ark. Sprungee Lavern Wallis,
tion.
Hugh Oakley, A. M. Harrill and
State Sen, Ed P. Warrintier, George Hart.
Plans were discussed for more
Albany, has said he Will seek
either the nomination for gover- supervised
recreation
for
all
nor or lieutenant governor.
girls
the city. It is the wishes
Possible candidates are' Lex- of this council that a program
ington attorney Edwin Denney; for vacation months, for girls, be
Dewey Daniel, a Hazard banker stet up similar to that of the
'boys' ball program.
(Continued on Rage Two)
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Sports News Today

MONDAY

Milwaukee Bolts•
Ts S Game Lead

the White Sox vaulted into third
By MILTON RICHMAN
place by sweeping a twin-bill
United Preis international
You can tear tip those tickets from the Yankees. 3-1 and 4-0.
for Sail Francisco, but don't wor- Even so, the Yankees still are
ry becaues it'll still be a "Cali- 15% games ahead.
Yanks
fornia World Series" after all Dick Donovan held the Whitey
-between Los Angeles resident to three hits in beating
vicFred Haney and Casey Stengel of Ford and pasting his eighthMoore
tory in the opener Ray
Glendale.
Milwaukee's back - on - the- followed with a five-hit shutout
beam Braves took care of that for his seventh victory in the
Ai .1,1(1414,44 lo the
Times fis:.:ng or Largemouth Bass caught en PI, as, ard
to
Ledger
•
line
MONDAY - AUGUST 4. 1958
little item Sunday when they finsle.
centest which began at 12101 a.m. artikkal bait, Bluegill caught on peizes given or the winners of
Vernon Stubblefield out dueled bolted five games ahead of the So flexible Is the AL race that
May the 10th will officially close artifIcialotor live bait. Catfish each division within a class.
Weaver 2-1 as the Giants National League peck by thump- Cleveland dropped from second
luesdae. August 5th at 12:00 caught on pole or line and Strip- There seems ti have been some Jerry
edged the Tigers 2-1 to clineh ing the faltering Giants twice, place to fifth by losing a doubleon
the
misunderstanding
of
part
artificial
or
on
caught
sass
ed
be
must
entries
All
AUTHORIZED
!lielnight.
IMPROVEMENTS
header to Boston, 3-2 and 4-3.
some in regard to the point the Prep League pennant Satur- 4-3 and 6-0.
:egistered 'prior to that time to live bait.
day night In the second game Oh, Haney wouldn't definitely Ted Williams' 18th homer with
Some
to
seemed
think
System.
proclass_
the
in
division
Each
_New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
contest.
the
lore
Je eligible
the Braves dropped the Pirates, admit his Braves were ,'in" yet one on in the ninth off Gary
$125,000
A number of enries have been vided prizes for two winners, that after having established
Bewer Plant Expansion
their
8-3.
today and Bill Rigney likewise Bell gave the Red Sox Boston
conThe
total
point
particular
are
Prizes
place.
second
and
ffrst
• ade in the annual contest this
victory in the opener.
$110,000
and
two
walked
Stubblefield
New School Buildings
Giants
,his
concede
not
would
could
be
not
jestant's
points
be
to
awarded on a Points basic
-.ear and the interest has been
struck out seven In his three were licked, but whom do they won the nightcap with a four-run
Planning and Zoning Commission with
o irks spread. Competition h a s A contestant received a specified lost or the total decreased. This
rally in the eighth inning at the
hit performance.
think they're kidding?
exactly
was
opthe
course
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to law, same to be in storage to generalM more than Increased 21 percent 1,and ton- taken on all mein river takes,
according
ADC
Phone 1303.
write Rawleigh's,
September0C 2284-W, or
and on these tributaries: Sotina.
s 5 billion kilowatt-hours af elec- mileage 31 pereevs.
Dept, KYG-1090-201, Freeport, preSented to said Administrator
Cherokee,
Watauga,
The six months' figures for HolStcm,
and Executors in due course of tricity at hydro plants.
GOOD 88 acre farm located on Illinois,
1TC
ELECTRIC RANGE, refeigerabor, 3-BEIDIROOM unfuranhed brick paved road, 5 miles from MurThe heavy rains of last weirder all commodities for 1958 were: Douglas, and N,,rris.
law.
washing machine, TV. 1203 Pop- home. near Carter School. Avail- ray. Good farm house, two to- CTIlY ROUTE MAN for permanand early spring made it possi- tons 5,775,500 and tun - miles
h. B. Patterson, Clerk
A4P able now. Ph. 1883. Mrs. Wood- baoco barns, stock barn, tool ent job. Prefer married Man,
lar...
ble to generate above average 1,0'70,597,000; for 1957: tons 6,Foliage control spraying along
AOC
row Ricicrnan.
amounts of power at hydro 830,545 and ton-milee 1,083,988,- TVA's power trnarnission rights
well
of
graduate.
school
High
good
or
shed
garage,
age
25.
2 Horr 'TRAILERS, 30 foot
OBITUARY
plants, making it unnecessary to 420.
water, creek with plenty of steak Polite, industricaus, able to furof-way, now- in progress, is exMIC
and 35 foot. Ph. 737-M-4.
The Corps of Engineers has peeted to be completed by the
Walter E. BlakelY, son cif W. produce as much steam power
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing water, 1.86 acres tobacco base, nish bond. Apply Boone LaunAOC P. and Salley Ann Blakely was as had been expected. This made released its preliminary figures end of August. TVA uses three
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call storm windows with alum screen 9.8 acres corn base, 3.2 acres dry, Cleaners,
born July 18, 1878. He died June it possible to add to coal storage tqr calendar year 1957 showing re-lento& of chemical spraying.
AOC and 1 door installed $189. Also wheat. A real good farm priced
737-M-4.
15, 1958, making his life on supplies. TViA received 18.5 mil- shipments of 12/742.223 tons and (1) spraying af tree stumps
the tzipk track. No down pay- to sell. ALSO cottage and four
I earth 79 years, 10 months and lion tons ci$ coal during the 1958 2,t1(1,796,037 ten - miles, TVA's sifter the initial rights-of-way
.
Services Offered
LOOK! Alum awnings, any size, ment, up to 36 morghs to pay. large Lake lots located in the
86 days. Brother Blakely was fiscal year which ended on June estimates, by comparison, were clearing, (2) spraying around
door canopy. In stock. Home Home Comfort Company, 106 Cypress Creek TVA subdiensinm.
member of a 30; 17 million tons were bunted. 12,616,565 tons and 2,121,908,085 41e base at planes' , usually durOwner will finance wan. 20 per MAITI'RESSES
REBUILT like the teat surviving
The excess was added to stock- ton-miles.
Answer to aaterelay'• Passe*
cent down, balance on FHA new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co., family of ten.
ing the dorrnant season, and (3)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
On October le, 1899 Walter eeles, which totaled 8.6 million
spraying of foliage in late spring
tenors. Call 48 or 1447, Roberts Pee/wale Ky. Murray represenC Eselemation
It is the latter
'ACROSS
A5C tative Tabers Upholstery Shop, Blakely was joined in wedlock tuns at the close of the year.
Realty.
Twenty-nine tracts and two and In summer.
6-PrIest's
who he leaves
vestment
A5C to Esne Hargrove,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
rights-of-sway on Watts wont that us no in progress,
Naboor sheep
-road
7-Enc900ter
to morn his death, along with
4-Pretense
Shipments of a number od
RESTAURANT & 'fixtures, with
II-Declared I
5-Resort
Mrs. high value commodities On. the
11-Itan's
DEAD STOCK removed fres. six seildren, three gals:
I 1-Disebarged
nepartment
furnished
room
four
nickname
Hun Miller, Mrs. Rex Byers Tennessee River increased cona aim
26-Simian
above. Doing good business. Near Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
11-11tory
and Mrs. Ryon Graham, and siderably during the first six
11-Pierre ,
7
service
17-Knock
Prompt
Co.
Tankage
Lllege. Can be bought worth
26-Dons
14-Symbol fa
three boys, Keys, R. W. and months of 1958 over the same
distance
long
Call
week.
a
days
58-Cbeer
iii•SA I u
the money. Owner leaving town.
2e•Lehel
Iii
1 -Rock y
City James, all of Murray. Also ten period a year ago, TVA reported
4-ROOM HOUSE with two lots collect, Mayfield 433, Union
22-Having
17-Chestito
gratchildren and. five greet- today. Aluminum shipments were
l415C
scalloped
19-Sktil
on Broad Street Gas heat and TU-5-10361.
margin
grandchildren and a host of up 163 percent; grain and grain
51-4tionoulan
15-Outfit
heater, 20 not deep freeze. Will Chamberlin
leOrin
America. relatives and friend's who are
Co. of
17-Aue
33-14alre Mee
sell
cheap.
25 Tsar
wire-nein .tor -Metal ealae
ire-aeon.
eete-isie -passeng30-Silver In
-1,76 bath, rnents or awrnng windows. Storm
6:1165iii
76 In favor of
AI a early age Brother. Blake59-Cry
411-Owing
Wales
FloCk
Paved
in
Ahno.
water
running
40-Uirl'or name
4e Dow
22-Exist
31-TIbersin
doors, rock wool, fiberglass awn- ly prefeseed faith art Christ and
111 -(;reek letter
54- Fuss
to- Resent*
pa sells
street. Can be bought worth the ings. Jalousies, porch enclosures,
43-Stzerta tire
Ms hire
52-Retinue
united with the Wadestioro Bapri-43Irl's name
money.
61-Wife of
37-Young lany
3:1-Es•Irs
metal weatherstrip. Write P. 0, tin Church later . moving his
V
-Wsbcfontaas
uentInt
36-Near
29•IUtter vetcb
5-ROOM HOUSE and bath. Nice Box 609, Paducah, Ky. Phone
deity
16-(11114
311-Flancimembership to Flint, where he
4 -State tree
C9-A state
nickname
lot. 94 foot front, 165 feet deep 2-8605,
thr,,en
A6C served as deacon for years. He
(abbr.)
57-Exclamation
47 -Dither
explosive
be transcan
which
with
loan
41-Hebrew
was always faithful and loyal
ktter
ill6 7 Oil9 111
ferred.
s•••••
to les church until declining
42-Long, slender ••• i II 3 AP
home.
brick
New
modern
FARM.
NOTICE
Itch
health preverrted his attending.
"f•il 12
44-Period of
,i
Six rooms, bith; 60 acres of
4
PP.
But though he could not go to
tIm•
....14
LocatGood
outbtliklings.
land.
45-Aged
:0:•:::17 •i•
Emmerson Reitiger..rti,h Service. church he remained true to God
.* 15 16
47.f'sradls•
ed on highway. Can be bought 107 N. 17th. Ph, 802-X-W, Mur:
:5y.
and h:s
. belief"
"" 49-bionic, as
23
22
wanth the money.
C'ritten
A7C
ray, Ky,
He was a loving husband and
51-Spirechiese
24-ARE FARO( Eight acres in
54-Nefeattve
father and was respected and
4-Cireek letter
bottom with five room house. THE EZELL Beauty Schbor will
knew hrm.
St-Sea eagle
August 4 to its loved by all who
BdOlidaY,
1110Ve
be
bought
Can
water.
Runnirsg
33-‘1"re
.......• =.1
mournful
new lecattIon at ,306 North 4th.
Estate.
W.H.
Real
Brown
cheap.
.2.....!.r.:4
1
al
62-DettnIte
GET THE POINI?
3617 eRElall
Office phone 2042, Gatlin Build- The school willcbe- closed Aug.
article
ni:P.O.1
t4-Three-toed
A4C 4th, 5 th and 8th but will be
ing, resilience 146.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -The
4131)104N
45
*!:•:•:
43 ge:: 44
42
sloth
=WW1
open for business Thursday, Fit- medical unit at the University
:•:0
65-Poem
As:
52 53
Eal;i9Ak 51
54.Atriran tree 47
:49
AB
day and Saturday. The phone of Tennessee offered this pre- Skidded
.•.,,..
MI
..•;••
HELP WANTED
number will be the same,. 014. scription for ulcer sufferers:
70-Prohibit
71-Pi6et to air
AOC
"Take one shaded creek bank,
5"
411 72-Sunburn
114%;•401M1
.
a fishing pole and forget tht
62 1163
D changi makes
60
59
UNEXPECTE
DOWN
I WILL NOT be responsible for
-nevailable good Rawleigh busi- any debts contracted by. any bait."
65
I -PortIon
Splen
County.
Calloway
in
ness
2-Nagetly•
other -than myself-after
KNICKS SIGN PAIR
Xe:
3-rott of
lausenezs secured here. Ex- this date. George ii. Ramsey.
70
stainers
YORK (UPI) - Gus
NEW
11111111111M1111111...
1
?::41
right
for
ceptional opportunity
Currency
ITC Sparrow and Ron Sobie hay,
e. se. I.0
ei tr. be I , ."' • '.1.
4.21trin of
Burkeen,
man. See or 'erne Jean
leather
signed 1958-59 contracts with the
SPINET PIANO famous make,
Neo York Knickerbockers of the
. $250 saving. Will transfer to
WITH HIM AT LAST-Mrs BlliaNational Basketball Association.
reliable local party for balance
!Layton is held in arms of het
scored 801 points last
Sparrow
on small payments. Write Credit season while Subic scored 830.
husband Veljgo In San FrancisMgr., Joplin Piano Co., Box 764,
co after a separation and many
A14C
perils since 1956. Fleeing YugoPaducah, 'Xy.
NFL SETS EXHIBITIONS
slavia, Mira broke both kegs.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The
She traveled penniless and paneuse at north entrance
With PIA
liCHITHOUSE tOOKS ur-The
National Football League will
Notice To Creditors
C 1558, 1. H. Itirkert published by arransemont
portion through Austria, awn,
B. Reynolds di beaa distributed by Kies Features by/Acta-taw
N. Y. harbor is asitew like this after being
Buffalo,
of
Acim.restration has been granted play a total of 36 pre-season
serland. France and Germany,
struck by the steruner nruntenac, The fuundation kept the
to :he County court upon the exhibition games which will raise
then stowed away on ships twice
•
lighthouse pretty much upright, but the interior was•MM.
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trail
this
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dream
games
go
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You
$500,000.
about
them
shut
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Estates:neing
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•t where she had tried
In an effort to get to the U. S.
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for
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her
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all
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be
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Jeff B. Farris,
eneY• she drew
and him. Finally she made it.
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0 do you think drove the , °ries
of
Columbia.
District
Street,
of Slade Considine and went an old dim trail turning off
Itaa M. Farris, Poplar
lion-gborn to the Considine over them one by one. She had 'the right. Follow that ur.til you
by lumber's Van Bonn
pasture?" Martha asked Jim Ned never known anyone quite like , get over the next ridge, then watt
and
tight
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voice
the
her
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Wheeler,
him. She had tried not to think I for me some place
I THOUGHT
and
HEY, NANCY-- strained.
about him -or at least to think 'hillside, It will be warm these
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The old cowman squinted about tern only with complete in- out of the wind. I shouldn't be
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WORST
through a thick harp of tobacco difference when she learned he gone more than an hour or two
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THESE
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hills this
better
thesti
out
ride
distant ridges.
then
enemy,
mother's old
INSECTS
afternoon. How's that?"
-There's several schools of
Jim Ned saw that the girl was
A*IILJL
thought on that," he replied.
of her own
"Wynn says It's Slade Considine lost In some world
He untied the slicker from the
silent. Even when they
fell
and
fighting
to
busy
so
going
'Tin
•
keep
saddle
-to
Vs
Eacabrosa Creek, back of her
among ourselves that we won't finally reached
roll this nramang Iron up in
and the bay fell behind on the
be- In rr.y way If I
still
It
have time to notice the Forest
here.
narrow trail, she roused only
Service Is moving In on us."
do much brush popping I think
from her reverie.
momentarily
Rachel might like to see it,
-That sounds plain crazy to
•
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A half mile up the canyon Jim
ei me," Martha said stoutly. But
his
give
to
ostensibly
stopped
Jim Ned tightened his cinch.
she had a lot of faith in Jim Ned
breathing spell, for the then rolled a smoke, taking his
Ned's judgment, and the worry in horse a
was steep, but his face was tune about it until Martha was
her heart tightened while she climb
sober now and thoughtful as he nut of sight over the ridge. At the
.1saited for his answer.
looked at the girt. Martha jerked turn of the canyon she waved
"Maybe," he agreed placidly, herself back to reality.
back at hen, then let herninnie
his fate as noncommittal as the
She looked with awe at the break into a jogging downhill
face of a wooden Indian. "I think
ty••••••
cliffs that flanked either trot.
we will take a little jaunt over towering
Jim Ned stepped Into the sadthe swift-rushing little
by Ernie Bud:millet
to the Ferabrosa before we ride side of
gun
the
stream, and shivered a little as a dle, then he re-adjusted
ABBIE an' SLATS
out the rest of this country."
light breeze cut through her thin at Ma hip forward a little, for
_
DOESN'T HAVE TO Ri4vME: -7
I'D (SIGH) WRITE A SONNET
He neck-reined his pony sharp- cotton shirt -Ls this the ESCS- easier, quicker drawing. The butt
ALL HE HAS TO DO iS TIAN
ABOUT OUR HERO IF ONLY I COULD
▪ ly to the right and Martha urged twos*?" she asked.
of the gun felt awkward under
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THINK OF SOMETHING TO RHYME
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hia hand.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Aimee! 4
The Lot he Moon Circle will
have a business meeting in the
Dorcas Clam Rion: of the First
Baptist Church at 6:00. Following the business session Dr.
Kathlene Jcnes, medical missionary from Indonesia Will speak
and show slides in the basemen:
of the church.
• •••
The Business Women's/61de
of the First Baptist C')itirch will
meet at 6:45 in the,..church basement. Following,s short business
meeting the group
attend a
lecture b>- Dr. Kathleen Jones.
• • ••
Tuesday, August 5
Group I and II of the FIrst
-Christian Chinch's CWF will
have a coMbined luncheon and
meeting in the church basement
at 10.N) in the soundly- The
purpose of the meeemg is to
make bandages and each mem-

**(To Find
'Secret Of
-

ber is requested to bring any
Warn sheets or table liner*. "r
• • •,•
The Ann Haseltine Class will
meet with this. Ocus Boyd for
a picnic supper.
•• • •
The
Murray
Assembly • et
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in the
evening.
••• •
The Winsome Class of t h e
Memorial Baptiat Church willmeet in the home of Mrs. Jarrtes
Blaleck at 710 in the evening.
•• ••
The Jessie Ludwitic Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the ehtfreh at 2:00
in the afaahnoon.
Monday, August 11
The Mettle Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
---asest-at-the eduartitt's'
hail at 7:30 in the evening.
••• •
Tuesday, August 12
The Morning Circle of t h e
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at 9:30 in the morning.
Wednesday, August 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First
Methodist
Church
will
meet in the church's social hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • ••

PERSONALS

have liked for the' arteries themselves to provide the answer.
-Diets- Differ Not getting it there, they did
the next best thing. They checked
comparatively on where the arteries had come from. The most
"hardened" had come from the
bad',es of persons who had lived
in New °dn!"
ea
The least hardened once belonged to Guatemalan Indians.
Now, there's a riddle for you,
or is it?
The seientists -didn't think- so.
The New Orleans arteries, in
common with most American arteries, had been subjected in life
to diets with an approximate
40 per cent fat content. Guaterealen Indians have comparativelas-lifeleafat in their diet.
--The -scteirtists felt this added
another item to the circumstantial
By DELOS SMITH
case that relatively high fat diets
UPI Science Editor
keep the cholesterol and ether
-- NEW YORK etiPly — Seeking-fat levels of the'blood high.
nature secrets which, could give which "hardens" arteries, and in
people longer lives, four scientists the end shortens lives. This case
worked direelly with a key pad, Is accepted- as provW by .Wale
and no others. They were work- scientists but still is regarded
ing with 941 main heart arteries with suspicion by others.
Which lied been removed 'rem as, Clinch Cars
'many bodies.
The detached arteries investiThe first question to be an- gation was a unique'one in the
swered was which arteries among efforts af science to find the
the 941 were the most extensively real reasons for "hardened ar"hardened." since "hardened ar- teries." whatever' they are, and
teries" are one of the chief s. get new knowledge vs i t h
reasons why people don't ,live which to prolong life. They were
longer than ttiey de. To. get detached from the---bodies of
that answer was largely a mat:er persons wile had died in general
of sorting arteries.
herpitals in Ness' Orleans. Guate--But eomparing--the--matt-hards -mele---Cipe, *sue Sail- Jose. -Costa
ened with the least hardened Rica, at all ages from one to over
arteries gave no clues to why one 80.
set should be more **hardened"
Obviously there are more difthan the other set. This second ferences between New Orleans
question was the payoff one and whites and Guatemalan Indians
the scientists, of course, would than just the states of arteries

Longer Life

Mr. and Nrs Barnes Buriceen
were the recent guests of their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
.1 W Burkeen and sans, David
and Danny, of Nashville, Tenn.
The group also vacationed at
Lookout Mountain, Chatzapooga,
Tenn.
• •••
Ms. and Mrs. Lein Janes and
datiehters at Royal Oak, Mich.,
have been visng her parents,
Mr and Mrs. D. J. Miller.
hitehouse
• •• •
By DAYTON MOORE
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross arid
United Press International
Mr and Mrs. James MislOrnary
and daughter. Sheri. were the
WASHINGTON (UPI ) —Backrecent guests of their taother stairs at the White House:
and uncle J. B. Ross, Mrs. Rom,
Daus:II:rigs of high governrnent
and son, 3int, of St. Louis, Mo. Aeries a: National Security
see.
Couiscil and Cabinet meetings
are nates they may take on top-.
secret matters. Each participant
in such ineetnagis is supplied
with a leatturr-bound nute pad
and attached bronze rnagnene
pencil.
-A White House source said:
however, that few notes
r•
Stated &rein on them. It"ismostly docdliei A: the end of each
meeting, a st.adf aide tears otf
the used pages. and several underneath which may have unpre-ssions on them. and' destr .ys
them.
'Veteran White House recepCaminflas. famed Mexican co- tlOrttat William D. Sinarnons, a
median currently starring in "A- former Secret
Service agent,
round The World In SO Days" keeps the pads
tad pencils in
now showing at the air-condihis desk in the West Lobby
eoned Capitel Thea're
where he greets President Ei-

W

ETE THE BEREIES—the California strawberries, that is—that make this pie so very
special. They're combined with eapned_pineapple, topped with sugar-cinnamon crumbs.
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BACK TROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory

Want Results
TRY, CHIROPRACTIC
...Nature's Way to
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH

DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a m.

II:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday
1:00 p.m.

5:00

MAN 011BUYAN

White House Appointment
Secretary Thomas E Stephens
recently impressed the President
with his speed afoot. The President came into the Cabinet
Roan for a swearing in a n d
looked around :n vain far a coma
MISS/On to hand to the new of-

ure of lemon juice for Just and cook until thick, stirring
constantly.
the right touch of tartness.
Add a little of the h9t mieCreamy rich, the juice-flav5red pie needs no oven cook- ture gradually to 1 beaten
egg, then stir into remaining
ing. Chill in the refrigerator
hot mixture. Cook 1 to 2 min.
overnight and serve frosty
over low heat, stirring confresh.
Strawberry - Pineapple stantly.
Remove from heat and stir
Crumb Pie: Combine 2 pts.
fresh California stratvberries, In 1 tsp. grated lemon rind
and 1 tsp. pure vanilla ex1 (1-1b. 14 oz.) can pineapple
tract. Cool..
chunks,- drained, 1 c. granuWhip 1 c. heavy cream and
lated sugar andla c. all-purfold into mixture.
pose flour; mix lightly. Let
Good Ideas
Turn into cold baked pie
stand 30 min.
shell. Chill several hours or
Turn into 10-in. unbaked
Team them with canned
pastry Shell. Sprinkle with 2 overnight.
pineapple for a wonderfully
Just before serving, garnish
tbsp. lemon juice.
good pie filling. Try them
as desired with additional
with alternate layers of vaCombine 2 tbsp. softened
whipped cream and a -sprinnilla ice cream for a colorful
butter or margarine, 2 tbsp,
kling of grated orange rind.
and cool parfait. Serve them
brown sugar and La tsp. cinMakes 6 servings.
plain. Dip them in sugar. namon; blend. Add 1,
2 c. allStrawberries Florida ParCover 'em with cream. How- purpose flour and mix well.
fait: Mix together 1 c. sliced
ever strawberries come to ta- Sprinkle over filling.
fresh strawberries or 1 e, parble you can be sure of one
Bake in hot oven 425' F. tially thawed frozen strawthing—they'll be delicious!
about 1 hr. Serve warm with
berries. 2 tbsp. orange juice
whipped cream, if desired.
Citrus fruits, not so exotic
and Sa tsp. grated orange
because they're available all
Makes 8 servings.
rind.
through the year, have a reFresh Lemon and Orange
Spoon into parfait glasses
freshing quality that hits the Crehtin Pie: Combinea l c. ,or tall tumblers alternately
spot in hot weather.
sugar; 2 tbsp. cornstarch and }kith 1 qt. vanilla ice cream,
Take oranges, for example. .. la tsp, salt in saucepan Gradbeginning and ending with
Why limit their use to morn- ' ualiy stir in 1 c. fre.sh orange Ice cream. Place in freezer
ing juice?
juice. Cook over low heat ununtil ready to serve.
til thickened, stirring conTry using 'freshly squee7ed
Makes 4 to 8 servings, destantly.
'
juice to flavor a light and
pending on size of glasses
fluffy cream pie Add a measAdd 1,:s c,freah lemon juice
used.

Ftr

i
el:T'S plentiful! Ice
m's cool and refreshing. Tilt either separately or
combine them to make sweet
treats that will provide a
grand finale to hot weather
meals.
Like strawberries' California's currently sending them
to markets across the country Ripe and red, they lend
their flavor to many a dessert
specialty.

The President's query of
"Where was 117" sent Stephens
dashing the 50 feet to his once,
"Boy, Yoe're a pretty *fast runner", the President commentedwith a sterile when Stephens was
buck in about one minute with

Ghana Prime Minister Kwame
Nkrurnah
left behind similar
gilts fur the wives of Vice
President Richard M. Nixon and
Secretary uf State John Foster
Dutlee, as well as the Fire Lady.
They were hand-Seamed, togolike ceremonial rabes amen In
Ghana. Each of the three gifts
was in a dilferent patern but
all included Ghana's national
eolars--red, green and gold.
The ones worn by men are in
one piece but the warnen's are
divided into a skirt and stole.
Prices cif the more expensive
ones range upward of about
$300

Styne Not
In Sympathy
With Films

First

a

"But," Styne ,Said, "you can
keep the residuals. Five. years
from now, when We have pay-TV
and they're showing 'Around the
World in 60 Days' and 'The
Bridge on the River Kwai' on
pay-TV, what will residuals be
worth?
-Shows like 'Her Secretary's
Wife' and 'Her Husband's Best
Friend' would be on film opposite
those movies. They'd never have
a chance. Why, they've worn out
their welcome already. The people are getting tired of them.
That's why thisTV industry must
stick to live shows. Nothing .can
beat them."
PLAN CRIME INSTITUTE
LONDON (UPI) — Cambridge
University has agreed to set up
Britain's first Institute of Criminology with government financial
aid. Home Secretary R. A. Butler
told the House of Commons
Thursday he believed the school
would "make an indispensable
contribution to the study of the
problem of crime and the treatment of offenders."
ARMED WITH RED WEAPONS.
ADEN,
Aden
Protectorate
(UPI) — Yemeni troops harassing British forces in the Aden
Protectorate are armed with Soviet weapons in increasing numbers:. the deputy commander of
British forces said Thursda
night.
TRAIN DERAILED ATLANTA (UPI) —Two diesel
locomotive units and six cars of
the crack New York-New Orelarr
passenger train, -The Crescent,
derailed just south of Atainta
Thureday, injuring a mail clerk.
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LOOK!

Olt FOE JORDAN—The tanker_Expkwat beryls late Nub*
at Aqaba. Jordan, with oU to help Jorda0 In Current mist&
TRAVEL

IN

HE'LL CUT ANYTHING
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —Columbus B. Fulghum, a tree surgeon, was fined $25 Friday for
not confining his trimming to
trees.
Fulgham, charged with' giving
haircuts without a license, said
he switches from trees to hair
when things get slow in the
ffsh

3
0 MICHAEL. TODD'!

$15.95
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NOW!
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Behind those
"nice" school walls..,

A TEACHER'S NIGHTMARE!
A TEEN-AGE JUNGLE!
MGM eerei
•. ALBERT ZUGSMITH

cicVS

211. 80

USED TIRES AND TUBES
YOUR CAR VACUUMED INSIDE with lubrication
and oil change AT NO EXTRA COST!
— This Is Another Free Service To You —
POLISHING

SHELL

WAXING

eekdays — 1 Show at 13-00
Sat-Sun. 2 Shows at 2 & 8.00
Soe
Adm. — Children
Adults

MAIN STREET STATION
6th & Main Ste.
PICKUP t .t. DE1VELRY

Phone 9119
THOMAS JONES, Owner

GRATED ORANGE rind is eprirkled over
the top of Fresh Lemon-Orange Cream Pie.

,

TEAM SUMMER'S favorite de:a:ft, Ice
cream, with strawberries for a l- partaikt

DRIVE - IN THEATRE
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
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BLUES??
if you do, see
one of our top
movies and
FORGET
YOUR
TROUBLES!
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Road harard warranty.
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...on

Wednesdays and Thursdays of this Month on gas
and oil. For $3.00 worth you get 60 Top Value Stamps!
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STYLE

DES MOINES. Iowa (UPI) —
Letter carriers attached to .a substatical here begin traveling to
their routes via taxi Monday'.
Postmaster Dave Cranshaw said
postal officials figured out that
a group if letter carriers can
ride together in a taxi for 17
cents each — three cents less
than -they --have been paying for
bus fare.

The World's Most
Honored Show

DOUBLE STAMP DAYS ARE HERE! !

plus tax .rid recappable tire

on
era were
ferred to
appeal was
one day t
filing.
There i
the meani
mediately''
specifying
using only

0."

LOOK!

6.70z15 TIRES, ALL NYLON

Iced-

CAUGHTI—Michael Andrews, 2. is comforted by ▪ his sugar
while waiting for Pittsburgh police to come and hacksaw
him out of this predicament. He got his bead through k
neighbor's wrought Iron railing, but couldn't get it out.

NOW SHOWING!
LOOK!
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and the- kinds ad diet. Among
them are distinct racial differWM—and racial ancestry • has
something to do with the staying
elasticity of arteries.
But the Costa Rican arteries
seemed to clinch the case against
a high fat diet. They came from
whites with much the same European racial ancestry as the New
Orleans whites, and similar diets.
By FRED DANZIG
These Costa Rican arteries were
United Press Intereationat
"hardened"
than.
the New
less
NEW YORK (UPI) —ComposOrleans arteries, but much 'more er-producer Jule Slane .is a
"hardened" 'than the Indian ar- Broadway dynamo w h o can't
teries.
generate enthusiasm fur filmed
TV shows.
In All Groups
His attitude 1St "Mistakes won't
Interestingly, arteries from
kill you if you're on live TV."
children under 10 showed some
Currently represented on
degree of "hardening" in all three
Boardway with "Say, Darling"
groups. Arteries from persons and
"Bells Are Ringing," Styne
under 30 when they died had
now is preparing a musical ver"hardened" at the same rate
sion of James Thurber's story,
in all three. But after 30 the "The
Wonderful '0'" for TV.
arteries
had
"hardOrleans
New
Naturally, it will be 'live. No
ened" at. a staggering rate COC11vilm; No video tape or canned
pared to those of the other two
laughter for him.
groups.
"I won't compete with big
-The ineestigation was that of motion
Pichires,"- said the short,
Drs. Carlos Tejada, Ira Gore,
be-spetcacled, fast - talking lmJack P. Strong, and Henry C.
,pressario. "The feature o4 TV_ is
McGill ' Jr., of the Institute of
in live presktations. You can't
Nutrition of Central America and
beat that sense of immediacy. I
Panama, Harvard School of Pub- don't
car if my stars make mislic Health and Louisiana State takes,
fall down. or if a trumpet
University Medical School. They
hits a sour note. You watch Dinah
reported their finds to the AmerShore work She works hard and
ican Heart Association.
she lets you know it. She'll do a
dance; lam out of breath and say,
"Woo! ' Wow! Who needed 'that!'
CREW HAS BRISK DAV
And the audience loves it."
. .
Films -Caused Demise
(UP!)
-NEW YO
-Kelley/1semergency crew at Idles/Mr- Gleason and Frank Sinatra, to
ternational Airport was called out name jus4, two, went off TV beto assist three different planes cause th
filmed their shows.
in 25 minutes Thursday. All the
"Gleason couldn't capture on
troubles turned out to be minor film at 2 in the afternoon what
and on one was injured.
he would do in a live show six
nours later," he said,• "And Sinatra is readier to work at night
than in mia-afternoon.
"As for comedy and variety
shows — they've got to be live.
And they've got to come from
New York. How ean a comic be
--funny at-4 in the afternoon? You
put the-gll Sullivan, Perry Como
and Steve Allen shows in Hollywood and they'd never survive all
those years. New York is still the
best place for variety, shows.
People come from all over to
see Broadway and TV is almost
part of it noses
Think of Taxes
'Sure, I know why so many
performers like to work on film
for TV. They're thinking of taxes
residual rights,"
Residuals are a form of royal-ties for repeat showings of filmed
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NOTE:
This is not a story about
horses and jockeys — Its
about flying contraban.
from Egypt to Spain!...
Here's a picture In the
tradition of "The High and
The Mighty".
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